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SUMMARY 

Experimental Brahman, Santa Gertrudi5, and Shorthorn heifer cllves were 
taised from ~pproximately one to 12 months of age l t constant environmental 
tempetacures of ~OO and SOO F with relative humidiry of ~o ro 70%; they were ex' 
posed to equal periods of lighl and dark Controls were kepr in an open shed 
and experienced the usual Mi~souri weather. 

Ovarian activity was e~timated by r«ta l palpat ion; physicil activity was 
measured with a pedometer attached to the forelimb, 

One outdoor Btahman did not mature. The remaining outdoor Bnhmans 
and one ~OO Btahman ""etc apparently seasonally monesrtOus. All of the other 
calves were polyestrous. 

Brahmans al 800 F reached pu~rty it a mean age of 463 days (1996 of pre· 
diCted ige at mature weight; mean ages of all other eX?<,rimental groups at 
pu~rty were ~tween 290 and 440 days (11 ro 14% of predicted age at mature 
weight. At pukrty 800 F Brahmans had achIeved: (1) a mel.n of 60% of pre· 
dieted weight (vs_ means of 39 ro 4~% for all other experimental groups); (2) a 
mean of 9~% of predicted mature wither hcisht (vs. me:lns of 80 10 83% for all 
other eX?<,rimentaJ groups); ind (3) a me:ln of 8496 of predicted marure ches t 
girth (n. means of (;f) to 7~% for all other experimennl groups). 

One SO· Shorehorn was similar ro the 800 Bnhmans in that she displayed 
both superior hel.t toleunce, 1.! indicated by ule of growth. and relatively lare 
pubtrty. 

Mean age at puberty was the Sime (290 da'ys) for Santi Gcnrudis calves 
ni5ed at controlled environmennl temperatures of ~O· ~d 800 F. At puberry the 
mean ages of Brahman ind Shorehorn calves raised at ~OO F were less (307 and 
J03 days) dun the mean ages of Bnhman and Shorthorn calves taiSt;d at 80· F 
(463 and 440 days) 

Persistent multiple foUides that were not accompmied by symproms of 
nymphomania Wete most common on the ovaries of the 80· F S. nta Gertrudi! 
(alves. 

After puberty the inddence of srrucru~ (follicle or corpus luteurn ) on the 
right ovary was 64%, on the left, 47%. 

A difference in hoof growth of ~O· and 80· F calves was not correlated 
with a difference in physical activity. In general 80· F calves wefe more active 
chan the ~O· F calves; Bnhrnans were more active than either Sant1 Gertrudi! 
or Shorthorns. All calves doub led or rripled activity when Changed from the 
cl imatic Jabontory to open shed housing conditions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Reproductive act ivity in plants is intimately related 10 the climatic environ_ 
ment; germination and flowering :uc $e:I.$onai events, and, 1t I~t in some plants, 
these events represent not the culmination of growth and form but rother an 
inte~cri()n of the organism lind climatic factors ... ·,. Reproduction in animl..ls is 
not 50 obviously linked to the environment, yet there :lIe susona] trends (luI 
indicate climatic infiuences. 

Birth in rtU/ly species occurs at a se;lS(ln of favorobk rernpen.rur( and 
abundant food supply; maring is linked to an event, usually climatic, that prt
ceeds th is season by tht kngth of tht gtstacion pc:riod. In lowtr animals thert 
is a fascinating varitty of macing stimuli: spring rain, salinity of wartr, rides, 
rempc:ramro, food supply, and phases of the moon;" in the more highly evolved 
mirruls, which have a bretding seuon, sex activity is rdated to change in the 
exposure to light and dark. ...... 1<.".10 .•• _ •• 

In aninuls that do not have a breeding season, i.t., those anilll2.1s thar ha,·e 
tStrQUS cycles at regular intervals throughout tht year (usu2.1ly animals evolved 
W1<kr f:!.irly uniform dimuic conditions or domest ic anim2.1s prottcced from c1i
nutie and nutritional eXtremes), there are neverthdess, seasonal differtnces in 
the ineidtnce of birth.' ·'o." These are pardy economic seasons in domestic mi
nul!; they are pardy seasonal variations in fertility of both males and females 
d"", to the effect of altertd nutrition, tempc:ramre extremes, md light on pimi. 
t:lry and gonadalactiviry.······u 

The first appearance of reproductive potencial, puberty, is more dosdy as · 
sociattd wi,h physiologic age, e,g., body length, than with chronologie age.·· .. 
Since aninuis mature sexually at about the same percenuge of adult body sile, 
any environmtnul £:teto! that alters gtowth rate will affect the cdend:u- age at 
puberty. Perhaps 1 slow growth nne is responsibk for me ddayed appe:mnce of 
puberty in tropical women. 
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One m~jor purpose of this investiption wu (0 determine the effeCt of en

vironmefl!~l tempcntures of ~o' and so· F on the appe:itance of puberty in beef 
(21vcs. Although such an effect might result from body tempen.ture differences 
on hypothalamic-hypophyseal function, it is more in accord with the prtteding 
discussion !O relate differences in the appearance of puberty to differences in 
feed consumption and growth tate. 

The subject of envitonmental and nutritional inRuences on endocrine and 
reproduCtive activities is complicated and imperfectly understood; rhere are sev· 
eral reviews"'·"·"'''· '· of the pertinent literature. 

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND PROCEDURES 

Santa Gertrudis, Btahman, and Shorthorn alves "O.·ere taised from about one 
month of age at constant environmental temperatures of 50· and 80' F. A third 
group of (::lIves was kept under the usual Missouri housing conditions with d.:Iily 
exposure to Missouri weather. Details of the Clim2tic laborato ry, the calves, 
and the feeding and management practices have been published." 

The ovaries and imernal genitalia of the calves were examined by rectal 
palpation;" most of the examinations were performed by four senior students 
in the Missouri School of Veterinary Medicine. The original imention was to 
have each calf exammed by twO students every other day. a frequency not always 
maintained. 

After each examination the palpators discussed their results, fre<juenrly reo 
examined individuals where discrepancies were nored, and completed the form 
shown in Figure I in the Appendi x. 

Physical activity was estima.ted with a pedometer (New Haven Watch 
Company) attached to alternare forelimbs for a period of one week." The pedo
meters were calibr:lrcd weekly by placing the carrier with the enclosed pedo. 
meter upright in a large container and then bouncing the container lfId enclOSl:d 
pedomerers 10,000 rimes. Readings, as miles on the pedometer dial, before lfId 
after the caIibtation bounCing, were used to conVert miles to sreps or bounCe!. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Two objectives of the ovarian examinations were to determine the rime of 
puberty and the regularity of the ovarian cycles. 

Puberty is the time when reproduction can first occur; in a heifer alf it 
would be the d.:Ire of conception of a vi:ible ferus while the heifet is in conSWlt 
association with mature males. This criterion, as well 2S the detection of the 
first overt estrus by a vasectomized male, was imptacrical in this experiment. 

Lacking the usual index of puberty, ovarian activity was evaluated by the 
size and persistence of structures on the surbce of the ovary. The calves were 
:tSsumed to have reached puberty when an ovarian foUicle grew to mature size 
(as conm.Sted to the atretic follicles on the ovary before puberty), ruptured, lfId 
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w:u followed by :I corpus lu reum which pcrsisled long enough to indialc IUlal 
function. In addition, puberty wu cV3lu1lo:d by ,he degree of ovarian activity; 
il was assumed lhal prior 10 puberty an ocasional follicle might approach rna· 
lure siz<: but that for mosl of the rime, SINnU!,S on the ovary would not be: of 
functional size. It WlIS assumed that after the rime of puberty one ovary should 
have S{ru(lutes of mature ,ize on it most of the lime. II w:lS expeCted that fre· 
qucncy or ~Jarity of cycles could be e5[l1blished by a wave of follicular gtowth 
pantUc:led by rcgrC'Ssion of:l corpus i..,[cum. 

The ovarian daR from the cx:amilUtion nrds arc sumnurized in Tables I 10 
}. In these tables the right onry is rcprcscnte<:l by the lOp of (he line; the left 
OV:l.ry, by the bonom. Each cumination is indicued by symbols above and be· 
low the line under the appropriate days of age. Struc"lr~ on the ovary, other 
than small atretic follicks which gave the ovary a g !'ll nu l~r f(Cling even IKfore 
pulKny, were of (wo clanes: those definitely identified a~ follicles or corpo'"'
lurn., india.ted by " X" on ,he tables; and those which were nor identified, indio 
cated by"?" on (he rabIes. What was id(nrified as a functional follick or <OlpUs 
luteum W2S represaued by a C(lmmon symbol because diflhentiuion is a marter 
of interpretation o f wlut is pllp:t(ed through the w:tll of (he rectum. It was fel( 
that while the nlture of the sttucture, i.e., foll icle or corpus lutcum, might IK 
ddntlbk:, the presence of (he Stn.Klllre (the si~e and persistence of which invited 
the debate) was indispur:tble. When the structure was not identified as a follicle 
or a corpus luteum or when the size of the StrUCture was less than usual, the 
symbol "?" ",·as u$cd in Tables 1 to 3. 

A verrinlline was drawn for each calf on Tables 1 through 3 to indklle 
Ihe estimated lime of puberty. This line wu drawn afler I conside'"'-tion of ,he 
dala presented in rhe ~ble, the palpation repoxts of C2Ch nlf (sec Figure 1 in 
Appendix), and the opinions of the p:tlp:ttors. 

The palpators were asked to express their o pinions as to the narure of ,he 
ovarian activiry o f (he calves 11 fr«jucn( intervals during the experiment. They 
were ukcd to srate the rime when the firsr Sttueture of mature size appcated on 
the surface of the ovuy and to give their opinion as to when the calf first had a 
complete cycle (follicle of malllre size followed by maruIC corpus luteum). 

Tabk 4 presenu the lISt opinion of the palp1l0n. This rable was prepared 
(G .T .B. and P.LN.) [nJanuary 19'6 without acces.s to, or knowledge of, Tables 
1 through 3. The opinions cxpres$cd in Table 4 wen: considered in drawing the 
lines indiczting pulKrty on Tlbles I to 3. in general, there is good agreement 
belween estimated times of pulKrry as Stated on Tabk 4 and u shown by the 
vertical lines on Tables t to 3. Major differences arc seen in the a.se of alves 
384 and 393 where peuisrent multiple follicles were a complicating (actor and 
in calves 321, 387, 371, and 3~4 where an initial burst o( ovarian acciviry wu fol. 
lowed by a period of quiescence. In the C15C of 387,371, and 3~4 the reader will 
be(rer understand why a li ter dare of pubcny was $C1C(ted if he will draw lines 
indic2.linS tbys of age at M, cycle from Table" 01"1 Tables 1 to 3. In the ~ 
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TABLE 4 __ 0PINlON OF THE PALPATORS REGARDING THE ONSET AND 
NATURE OF IN BREEDS OF BEEF 

.~- '" '" '" '" '" " . 
Sa.nta GertNdll . " '" '" ... '" '" lruJUlar cycle. - mull. loUtd, ." '" '" Htlbly Ir .... JUlar 

Sliorthorn '" ." '" ReJUl.ar 

'" on '" ' 1okly reJUl.ar , .. ". ". .. .... ' 
Cll&mber II (Wnt) _ SOOr 

.~ "" '" Nn cyde ,et 

'" ." '" ReJUlar now 

'" '" '" Now In cyde 

$ronta. Gertn>dlti '" , .. ." ..... ' 
'" '" m Multiple follleles ... '" '" Irregular eyde 

Sliorthorn ". "" '" Re.,..u.r no .. 

'" '" '33 lrre.,..u.r (12/21/55 ReJUlat ) 

'" '" " . .. -
()pen Sbeo! . "'- '" , .. ". Cye'" etopped Nov. 24, 1$55 

'" ." Stopped Dec:. 6, 1955 

'" '" "" Stopped now (Dee. 6) 

'" No . eUv ity 

Santi. Gertrud!. on '" ". l rrell\llar ... '" '" Multiple follicle • 

'" ... '" lrul'llar ". '" '" ..... ' , .. '" '" lrregular 

Sbortborn ,,. 33. .. lr"gular ... '" '" ...... ' 
'" '" '" lr"JUiar 
33. m '" ...... , 

1 Rerulat and !rregulu I""rell an Opln1011 II to the 1en(th of the eyde. 
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of 321 the arEer date of pubttry (comp:ue TlblCJ 1 and 4) representS the: opin· 
ion of the: senior aUlhot. 

T ime of Puberty. 

A change in the nature of the structure on the ovary was apparent u Ihe 
rime of puberty. Prior to this time the ovary presented Ihe granular feeling of 
numerous underdeveloped or atretic follicles; afler this lime one or more: struc:· 
rures appcarc:d on the surnce of the ovary, luge and persistent enough to indio 
CIte 1 rruorurc follide or corpus lutClim. 

The exceptions to Ihis wele one ~OO F Brahman (:w9) and the open shed 
Brahmans (all except nlf W3), in which, after one 01 twO ovarian cycles in the 
fall (September and O<:lober), the OVHics again ptesented a sutface withoul 
structures large enough to be functional. This period of OV2rian aclivity, l hhough 
followed by an eslrw, was regarded as the time of puberty in these nlves. 

As shown in Figurc 2, age and body weighl wo:re mOfe v:lfiabk n Ihe time 
of puberty IMn wilher bcight and chest girth. This variability is pardy due 10 
the F.iCt thar wither heighl and chest girth 1f the srarr of the experiment were 
closer to maturc values than ~re age and body ~ight. Tables 6 and 7 show 
thai witll(f height 11 puberty averaged only 142~ of lhe s~rring value and yet, 
82~ of the pre:dicted matute value; chest ginh 11 pubeny averaged 271_ of the 
starring value and 72* of the predicted mature: value; while weight 11 puberty 
W1S 486% of the slarting val ue and only 43% of the predicled mature value. 
These comp1riwns give emphasis to the facI thaI in growing to maturity there 
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Environment 

" 
I I more 

chest ginh. Nonetheless the data I thaI the alves at 

" 

Sbed 

• 

close to the same salure (wither height and ches! girth), they reached this stat
ure at quite different ages and with considerable variation in the amount of soft 
tissue. The effect of tempel1lture on sexual maturity is, to some degr~, Ihe re
sult of altered nutrition and growth ate. 

Calves grow at different rates and ultimately reach different sizes. An in
formative relationship is shown in Table 7 where the mean value at puberty 
(Table ~) is expressed as percent of the pl(diCted mature value." Disregarding 
for a moment the open shed a lves of all breeds, it is apparem lhal in terms of 
percent of predicted mature va lue puberty was delayed in the SOO F Bl1lhmans, 
a breed in which growth w:iS more rapid at SO' than at 50· F. In the Shorchoms 
the eff~t was similar but not as pronounced. The Shorthorn data are distorted 
by calf;;8 at SO' F: 338 was about 100 pounds heavier than the other SOO F 
Shonhorns at similar age, yet she did nOt reach puberty until %0 days of age 
compared to 370 and 380 days of age for the Olher 80· F Shorthorn alves. In 
both the SO· F Brahmans and the SOo F Shorthorn 338, where hat lOJerance was 
indioted by a rapid growth !"lite, puberty was delared, comp:ired to calves of the 
same breed at ~O· F or to the twO ho.r inrolcant Shorthorns at 80· F. In this 
ose the effect of environmental temperature on puberty was not the result of 
altered nutrition and growth rare but apparently a temperature effect on hypoth
li3mic-hypophyStlI a(liviry. 

The open shed Brahmans appeared ro have a breeding season in September 
and OclOber. Here puberty was presumably the result 0( an interaction between 
body size and the environment;'· I •• '" however, ".If 303, which did not mature, 
Wi.<; one of the largest calves in ,his group. 

The Shorthorns reached pubeny at an earlier age and smaller size in the 
open shed ,han at either 50· or 80· F; this is app:irent both in absolute values 
(Table ~) and as ~ perCent of the prediCted mature v~lue (Tible 7). Time of 
puberty in ,he Sama Gertrudis calves did not seem to be lffected much by di
m"ic conditions. 

Regufuity of Cycles. 

The dlY of ovulation was not determined; as 1 consequence no infornution 
is available concerning the length or regularity of {he esrrous cydes beyond that 
which can be gained from Tibles 1 ro 3. The opinio,n wi.<; expressed by the 1"'-1-
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pcors, however, that aJl of the calves except the open shed Brahrru.ns and some 
Santa Gertrudis did have ovarian cycles in the sense that an ovarian follicle was 
followed by a corpus luteum but that in many instances (Table 4) the length 
of the cycle, espedally the persistence of the corpus luteum, W:aS nOt uniform. 

As noted in the previous secrion, the open shed Brahmans and one '0· F 
Brahman were apparend}· seasonal in their ovarian activiry. Several Sama Ger· 
crudis calves had mulriple follicles on the ovary which persiSted for long periods 
of rime, in one instance up to 1'0 days. Table 8 shows the age in days when 
the words "multiple follicles" appeared on the record cards. In some cases, e.g., 

TABLE 8.-DAYS OF AGE WHEN MULTIPLE FOLLICLES WERE PALPATED 
ON THE OVARIES 

Temp. """ ,,0 301: 
309: 
319: ,,0 302: 
315: 
321: 

Shed 303: 
313: 
361: 
362: 

50° 387: 
366: 
36S:· 

8oo 384: 
393: 
396: 

Shed 371: 
385: 
390: 
379: 
389: 

500 332: 
342: 
349: 

8110 338: 
354: 
355: 

Shed 329: 
334: 
344: 
352: 

DayS of Age 

Brahman 

'" 

Santa Oertnldls 

269, 287.396, 455_458, 542 

449, 487, 501, 523 
272-279,293-454,465.475, 493, 513, 531-538 
316-329, 346, 357, 365, 384.391, 409- 420, 492-496, Sill, 528, 549 

288-306, 491 

363, 380, 391, 399, 437_440 

Shorthorn 

468, 538, 559-562 
355, 404, 423, 446, 467, 487, 527, 544 
427, 570 

'" 480, 539, S60, 579 

'" 
368, 377 
328, 339-374, 443, 465, .f89 
309, 449 

'" 
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Shorthorn 342, multiple follicks apparently were part of the notnuJ cycle; in 
oth=, e.g., Sana Genrudis }66 and 393, their pcrsiuence prccludtd cyclic ovar
ian aCtivity. None of the calvC$ showtd symptoms of nymphOlTUnia. 

Persistent mul tiple (cystic) follicles have bttn recogniztd as a diseue of 
domcsriation, clOSt confinement, and high production"; certainly conditions 
that prcvailtd in this experiment. 

Rig ht vs Ldi: Ovary. 

The two ov:ariC$ do not function alrernucly. In cows it Ius been demon· 
Stt10tcd that ovulation 0CC\lt"S more fI«Jumtly from the right ovary than from the 
left." 

Table 9 shows the fOtal n\lmber of recta! cxaminations after puberty and 
expresses as percent the frequency with which stll.lCturcs wcre palpattd on each 
ovary, W ith random nmpling (rcelll examinations) of equally distributed (be· 
tween right and left) ovulations, the tWO frequencies should be approximatdy 
CCjuai. The obsavtd re5u!u, an incidence of 64* for the right ovary and 47'Jf. for 
the left ovary, would OCC\lt about four rimC$ in 100 as a rC$u)r of chance (Oii 
Square). 
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" MISSOUlll AGI.JCULTUIlAL EXPU1)(EI'IT STATIOS 

Ph~;ClI Activity. 

The physicia! 1({i" ilY of COWl hu b«n correlated with OVllri'ln activity." 
Pudy 10 confirm the results of palpation findings and also broIusc of a differ
ence in hoof growth, pedometers were used 10 estimare physiCllJ Ktivity. 

A difj'cf('nc, of hoof growth between ~O· and SO" F calves was rrurked at 
six months of age (Figure 3). Overgrowth of hooves was most apparent in the 
SO" F Brahmans; it was apparent but less obvious in the ~O" F Shorthorns. 

II is us\UHy assumed that the hooves wear off wilh walking and Ihat an over· 
growth is 1uociared with inactivity. This auumption may expl.;n rhe difference 
in hoof growth of the '0" and SO" F Shorrhorn calves; how,""!!,, as shown in 
Table 10 and Figure 4, the 80" F Bnhnuns well: more ICI;ve than the: Brahmans 
al Xl" F. Some other &(10<, ~rhaps the mo;s{ure (on{enr and <onse<juendy {he 
abr1ll;ve <{uallrlcs of {he bedding, may be responsible for (he diffacnce. Scarting 
J ... ly ", 15»), rile hooves were trimm<:d abo ... , every ?IO days in all calves where 
ovagrCI"Onh was app:uem. 

T. ",p' .... ru... 1 
W.W 11 
Breed-«!"'p' .... ru... 2 
Br"d_w.eb 34 
T.",p" ... ru ... . .. eeu 11 
Breed-«!mp.-Wftu 34 

•• 
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fi,. l_A_ ....... of eel_' _ 1ft M.y. 1955, _ ._,.;_Iy_I. _"" .. ,h. eII_. 
100100'.'00,. 
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SANTA 
GERTRUDIS 

SHORTHORN 

, 

ZEBU 

~-"~'" E::: - "'.' .. 'd '" .". ,., .".., .. ".,,0' 
~"" .. . "'''' .. . ", ' .. " -

~= < 

~ 
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~ 
.. 
v • > 
< 

fi •. '_Phy,i'QI ",,' ;vi'Y '" " . p' po, w .. ~ for c<.I~ •• ~I SO' ".01 10' f . l och Iin o r.p'Honn III. 
Q~.t<lve 01 th," ,01_. 
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The physiol activity showed no correlation with ovarian activity; time of 

ovulation and estrus were not predsdy determined; pedometers were rcad I[ 
weekly intervals, and the activity of one alf tended 10 in=sc Ihe activity of 
aU of the calves in a pen. Greater "physiol "tiviry" I[ the higher temperil.(ure 
is, in rhe opinion of the authots, prim;aily a restless-type movement rarher than 
a vigorous energy-consuming type of accivity. 

From Januuy ro March, 1~6, both the '0° and SOo F calves were tlCposed 
to c1unging (genenlly rising) environmental tempen.turts. The pedometers, read 
1t weekly intervals, did nOt measure physiol activity during exposure to any 
one tempC'nrure; for example, the pedometer reading for one ""eek may have 
included thre(' days exposure to SO· F and four days exposure to 90° F. However, 
the general rrend of the temperatures was up. and there was no similar trend 
apparent in physiCoil activity. The abrupt rise in physiCoil activity at the lut of 
Much and firs! of April came when the calves were Changed from the Climatic 
Laboratory to open shed housing conditions. 
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" 
APPEN DIX 

Oy!>eeoloctc:al EUm1n&lion 

calf Noo _____ Operator' _______ , ... , ____ _ 

RicIn on.ry: 

size: 

tOlUcll! : 

corpua lute1.lm: 

Left oY1lry: 

.\.ze: 

follicle: 

Uterus: 

corpua luteum: 

paaltloa: 

tone: 

Samarn: 

I1g_ 1 
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